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Who's Who in GSU

-I ~Ude11ts in American

Unrversitles & Colleges.
Many others r~:cived the
national CoUegiate
Leadership
Award The honors
reception took p~
Wooncsday in the Student
Commons area
For the Who's Who
selection a dive~ group of
students arc picked from
universities and rollcges all
the country. The
Who's Who journal is a

n•UIUIIU

Tom Dascenzo and the National
Collegiate Minority Leadership Award

great reference guide for
potential employers, and

Innovator Lite

<DieHard & .Bravehea

1/3 the Calories!

.

provides a large pool of eligtble
rrouits. The encyc1opedialik guide
has some well known, familiar
members; Heruy Ross Perot,
Reverend Jesse Jackson, and NBC
Netwmk Com:spoOOent Thomas
John Brdcaw, to name just a few.
The guide was establ.ishOO in 1934.
It showers its iOOoctees with a
lifetime reference servia; whereas
the student may use the honor as

.: :=~1!1!i~lilt. . pg. ~;it '•, \(:

Academy, recognition in the
appropriate volume of the USAA
Oflicial Collegiate yearbook listing
hiSher achievements and school
activities, along with a news release
for local distnrution. Monetarily
chosen students arc eligable to
compete for scholarship grants
awarded through the Academy. 1k
scholarships arc OOscd on GPA,
rank in class and school activities.

1k grants for students range from
$100 to $1,500.
1k departments that presented
awards were; the College of Arts &
Sciences, College of Business &
Public Administration College of
Education, College of Health
Professions, The Boord of
Governors Program and the Student
Life Division.

resume material. An official
induction certificate is bestowed
upon the student along \\ith local
and national JU>licit)·.
The National Collegiate Minority

Leadership Award serves the
students that have sl\0\\n great
academic achiC\'Cmcnt and
outstanding community senice. But
then again. this is commonp~ for
Student Life denizens. Rcquiremcnts
arc GPAs, cit.V.enship. educator's
recommendation. and attitude and
C()(lX!r.lti\'C spirit Each recipient
nx:ci\'CS; a congratulatory letter from
the United States Achievement

College cA education students happily recrin~ awards.
{Photo by &m M. Carr)

recipients.

William Raspberry Pulitzer Prize Winning Journalist Addresses GSU
Panel on Affirmative Action
William Raslflcny, well I'CJlO\m
nationwide journalist came to GSU
to receive his honorary doctorate,
rut not before being inteniewcd by

corporations are becoming
multinational and jobs are
going overseas to countries
like Singapore and Mexico.
three fortunate students; Pat
The
jobs are not going to the
Gorniak Sasha Folkes and
ghettoes." Raspberry included
Sean Carr. The topic in
the issue of downsizmg and
question was affirmative
action. Affirmative action is a technology. "Fewer and fewer
people are producing goods,
mandate and law which
technology allows us to
requires employers to hire a
produce higher quality and at
well balanced amount of
minorities and women during a greater rate. Empathetically
recruitment and employment. he added, "what do we do
with these people?"
The first question asked was
Pat Gorniak posed the
whether affirmative action
question
on whether or not
would have a great impact on
the 1996 presidential election. affirmative action forced him
Raspbeny added that "we're to consider his viewpoint
when analyzing job structures.
having these very heated
Raspberry said that
arguements, and people are
affirmative action is necessary
talking about quite different
because
"static institutions
things." When asked to
tend to reproduce themselves,
elaborate he said, "we must
some maintain racism, and
define terms, we will work
tend to hire those with like
better with each other if we
qualities, thus perpetuating
understand the facts." By
themselves without having to
facts he meant that we must
change." Without affirmative
know why there is anger
action
they would continue to
towards affirmative action. He
said, "people must understand be that way. The mandates
make them chang_e their
the economic facts oflife,

personne~

The last question consisted
it does something
of people, but to level the
to interfere with the stagnant
ofleveling the playing field of odds." Lastly he also added
processes." Sasha Folkes,
animosity between the diverse
that he agreed with both
another panel member posed
citizens of America and how
sides and understands the
the question, if California
that can be done. Raspberry
sentiment of the majority on
Governor Pete Wilson signed said of special treatment; "in
issues of affirmative action.
to abolish affirmative action
the future my descendants will
We are most fortunate to
still be of former slave lineage, have Wtlliam Raspbeny to
would be consequences be
extremely drastic or neutral?
but will they still be able to use inform us of the truths and
Raspberry replied, " it would
that as a stepping stone? No,
facts of future ramifications on
be most unfortunate", he
affirmative action is to bring
the issues of affirmative
added, "political wars are
equality not just for one group action.
played over this issue. . - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -------.
Without shedding light
on the issue it will devide
the population". The
repercussions of not
allowing fair and equal
treatment as far as jobs
and business contracts
are concerned are a direct
result of terminating
affirmative action.
On that area he stated,
"business contracts may
not go to minority firms,
it will impact upon the
minority population as far
as economical, social and
political issues go".
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Free Counseling

Look What's
Happening
AtGSU

Leadership Retreat

Depressed? Stressed? Having difliculty \\ith your kids? Go\'emors State
University offers free counseling servires through ~ Division of
Psycoology and Cou~Wing.
11lis SCI'\ire offers assistance on a \\ide range of situations or prOOicms
such as JmCllt/child relationships. dcprcs9on, stress, commurucation
difliculties, lonelirlc$, lock of self-confidence, W¥!11lpl~10011 or personal
growth.
The <XlUilSCling smice is offcrOO. by GSU as 1M of its training program
for ad\'anccd graduate counseling students. Sessions arc schOOulcd on
campus in University Parle.
'
The mons are tape-nmrdcd to assist tre student counselor's training
and may be I'C\iewed by· supcl\ising faculty or otrer counselors in training.
All material presented by clients during oounscling mons is confidential
and available to no one e.xcept ~ supci\ising faculty and students in
advanced training.
For additional information, call tre counseling SCI'\ire at (708) 53~-4.545.

Saturday, June 24th, 1995
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
You can be a leader.
We will be participlling in a !a\Sitivity training workslq>,
Ira\'Cling to ~ Dusable Museum and tre Oriental Institute in

Chicago. We "'ill ha\.'C IWlCh in Chicago and return in time for you
to be \\ith your family and friends on Saturday C\'Cning. We hme
limited spare! We arc looking for tro;c willing to get involved in
dcvelq>ing treir leadership potential while lxmming a JWt of our
campus student kadcrship.
We require a $5.00 I'CSCI\-ation fcc and your signature on a
partici(XItion contract Sign-up at tre Student Life Box Offire 00\\·.
Sponsored by tre Leadership Dcvclq>mcnt Program. Student
Life. For more info11ll3tion call e.xt.. 4551, 4552, 4554, or ~555.

19 Students Receive
Leadership Awards

Learn How To Enhance Photos Via Computer
An introductory \\Qrkshop on "AdOOc Phot~
bOO<s on electronic inlaging. He is a contnbuting editor
3.0"\\illbeoffcrOO.June 15, 16and 17
for''Darkroom&CreativcCamcra
by Go\unors Slate University.
Techruqucs" and is on tre staff of the West
Students are asked to bring in their
Palm Beach Workshops.
mm photo inlages to scan on film and
11lis GSU \\Qrlcslq> is offered on IBM
.flatbed scanners. Students \\ill learn to
~tible or AwJe Macintosh
digitize and color-oorrect still
computers.
photograph inlages throogh gloOOl and 1111111111111111111111111
The \\Qrlcslq> meets from 6 to 9 p.m
selective changes. The final inlages
1n 1
\\ ~ursday. June 15, and 8:30am to 5 p.m.
\\ill be produaxl on a dye sublimation ~'=W:;
· (l:·t=~·~a~==
· ~=~~ Fnday and Saturday, June 16 and 17
printer.
There is a $250 fcc for this worlcslq>.
Profes.cm Paul Schranz \\ill have students creale a
Academic credit a&> is available. For mformation, call
simple collage using tre "AdOOe Photoshop 3.0"
tre GSU Office ofContrad and Training Senires at
program. He has taught electronic inlaging for more
(708) 5~.
than six }'Cal'S at GSU and has JXlblishcd articles and

.

5th Annual Juneteenth
Celebration
The Afiican American Slalf Caucus at Go\'C11l0rs
State University \\Quid like to invite yoo, your fumily
and .fricOOs to )mticip1te in the 5th Annual JWlCtccnth
Celebration on June 16,1995.
Jtuldrenth is ~only State Holiday bNxl upon an
important event in Block History - ~ ftremg ofTexas
slaves in 1865.
Come join us for this year's relebration and enjoy ~
free ra1llc ~ food and be\uages, bid \\hist. and
music for your dancing pleague by a dynamite disc
[iodrey, Trnrey Dion ofDion & Hamilton Entapriscs.
So spread~ word as well as join us on June 16th at
Go\unors State University. University Park. Dlirois
from 8:00p.m to 1:00am in~HallofGmmors.
For ticket information call (708) 5344489 or (708)
534-4102. Tickets are only $10.00 and can be plid at
tredoor.

The Future For
Health Care Workers
To Be Discussed
Whatjcbs '"ill be opened to OOllth care wakcrs
of the future and what skills \\ill be ItX}Ui.red of
~\\ill be discussed by Leonard Finocchio in a
1:30 p.m June 12 presentation al Go\unors State
University.
11lis ftce program \\ill be in the Hall of Honors
on~~ on Stuenkel Rood east of Governors
highway in University Park.
FU'lOCX:hio, ~director of Pew
Foondation's Center for Health professionals at~
University of California, \\ill address "The Future
of Health Professionals Education in a Changing
Health Care Delivery System."
He points to a need for workers \\ith a strong
scicnre OOckground, cultural ~tivity, technology
literncy and life-long learning endeavors, and
stresses that colleges must be able to meet trese and
otrer demands m curricula and program design
For information on Finocchio's program. call tre
GSU College of Health Professions at (708)
534-4388.

Course To Examine Various
School Policies

GO\crnors State University
presented 19 Student Leadership
Awards during tre \\inter trimester.
Students \\ere sclcctcrl for treir
mvolvcment in canlpus activities.
T1lC) arc listcrl '"ith home tmms and
maJOrs.
RCCJptents were Brenda Stennis of
Clucago, management mfonnation
systems'markcting: Rachel Clements
of Steger. addictions studies: Michael
Riehl of Chicago Hetghts, human
rcsourccs management
Lori Vmccnt of Crete. elementary
cducatlort Kathleen Rare} of
Calumet City, SOCial \\Ork; Glen
Sheets of Oak Forest, counselmg:
Ada Middleton ofUruvcrsil\ Park.

"Inclusion - Philosophy, Strategies and Potentials" is

NEED$$$ FOR SCHOOL?

~ ~c of a June 26 and 27 wl>l'kshq> OO>tcrl by

Go\'C11lOI'S State University.
Policy changes that are including all children into
school environrrents require vision, planning and
commitment 11lis course \\ill e.xanline tre rationale
behind neiglmrhood schools. peer interactions. proper
supports, diverse tcoching strategies and family
involverrent. Devising strategies to dcvelq> tre unique
potential of each Ieamer is tre anticip1ted oot.come for
student participlnts.
11lis \\Qrkshop meets from 9 am to 5 p.m at the
Homewood-Flaismoor North Building, 800 Go\'CillOI'S
Highway in Flossmoor. The noncredit fcc is SI 00.
Tuition fortreonccrcdit-hourcourse is $129 25 for
tmdcrgraduatcs and S133.50 for graduates.
Registration is being aca:ptcd by the staff in tre GSU
Offire of Conferen:cs/Workshops and Weekend
College at (708) 534-4099.

communication trammg: Jean Juarez
of Crete. mUStc: Dd>ra Ford of Ford
Heights, business administration;
Stcphanje Stq>hcn of Matteson,
elementary crlucation
Jacqueline Pct.lls of RI\crdalc.
human resources management: P.
Ann Schuch ofSauk Village,
counseling: Bctly KibbleofPark
Forest. conm1unications: Sheny
Troikc of Park Forest. counseling:
Regina BJO\\n of Park Forest.. social
work Aida Martinez of Steger,
communications studies: Beverly
Keane of Pootonc. elemental)
cducatJon; Rosemary Johnson of
Ha7.cl Crest. crlucation: Goria Yates
ofl!ni\'CTSit) Park, commurucatJons.

1/fiAII.IJ.
ROADWAY PACKAI3E SYSTEM

YEAR ROUND PART-TIME JOBS FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS
•
•
•
•

EARN $7.00 AN HOUR
$1.00/HR. TUITION CREDIT AFTER 30 DAYS
WORK UP TO 5 HOURS A DAY
JOBS AVAILABLE FOR LOADERS,
UNLOADERS A DOCK DATA ENTRY
• RAISES EVERY 90 DAYS/PAID HOUDAYS
AFTER 1 YR.
• EXCEUENT OPPORTUNITY FOR PROMOTION
Shifts Avalable (Monda~rlday)
Sunrise 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
Mid-Day 12:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Twilight 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Night 12:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m.

Requirement.
• You must be 18 )'ears or older
• You must be able to provide your
own transportation
• You must be able to work a
manual labor job

anHSTREET
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Student Views & Opinions
Are We Grateful Enough for the Freedoms We Have?
by Harriet Johruion

We in this United States sometimes think we
have it worse than everyone else. We gripe
about the g<J\'CI1U11Cll1, our neighbors, our jOOs.,
and art}1hing else that comes to mind.
Sometimes it is good to sit OOck and take a
kd at what other Americans have gone
through and be approciative.
Pavel Farcau is just such an American He is
32 )'Cal'S old with an unruly mop ofauiy
brown hair, bright brown C)'CS. and a big, big
smile.
Behind that smile are meroorics that are "'CIY
different from those of most Americans, but
Farcau is an A1rerican. He txx:arne a citizm in
J~ 1992.
Farcau was born in Romania, in 1963,just
two years before it txx:arne a Socialist RqU>Iic.
This shift in politics indust:rialized the oounuy,
but ~'Crely rut down on personal frerooms. It
is that \.'CI)' issue that brought Farcau to the
Unitfd States.
Farcau had what he called "a regular life"
while growing up in Romania with his family.
His father was a construction worker who
"drove a bulldozer. " 1bere was enough money
to live comfortably.
He \\ent to school for 10 years, which was
required. and then \\ent to a profes<iional
school for 18 months to study refrigeration.
After he completed his schooling, Farcau
worked in a factory for five )'e31"S and served in
the Romanian Army from 1981 to 1982. Then
he \\ent OOck to tre factory.
He says it was getting more and more
difficult to m>e a nonnallife in Romania. "We
had to cany identification C\'Ctywhere. We had
to show it a lot."
"At tre movies, \\e woold buy our tickets
and polJremcn \\oold ask to sre identification
Then they would ask us, 'Why are you here

tonight? and 'How did you get here? It was
like \\e had no freedom at all."
"Families were allowed to have one car and
one house. lfyou didn't ha\>e ajOO, you went to
jail for a year and a hal( When my futher built
our hoose, he was constantly harrassed by
inspectors demanding to sre paperwork
slxM-ing where he got the money to build it
"1\'q>!e in 00rs were always in tmi>le.
Lucky for me I do rn drink," explains Farcau.
"Our family is Pentcmslal, very strict, and this
was trott>le for us because tre 'state religion is
Orthodox,' am though officially there is no
state religion. We could go to church, but \\e
had to be quiet aboot it and rn discuss it until
we got home."
Finally, in J~ 1986, he had had enough.
He \\as 23, and "it '"as now or never," he said
"I did lXX tell art)Orte in my family what my
plans were. That way no one could get in
tmi>le. I went to Ill)' boss and told him I \\as
going on vacation. He did rn know I take
vacation forever."
He and three friends walked more than 20
miles to the border, cut the fence, and crawled
into Yu~ They faced a year and a half
in a Romanian jail if they were caught
They were rn caught, but they \\ere shot at
"We were lucky," Farcau says, "because some
people \\ere killed trying to escape. I wonder
how the guards could ha\>e missed us. Ma)be it
was God's will."
Once Farcau \\as in Yugoslavia, tre polire
beat him and put him in jail for 21 days. He
told them that re wanted to go to tre United
States, so they put him in a refugee camp,
where he waited m'C months for his }EPCJ"S to
be processed.
"Camp \\as easy. I watched TV, ate cand),
read books. I had intelViews at tre American
Emhls.sy. It was just a lot of waiting. I couldn't
lea\.>e tre camp because if the Yugnsla\.ian

Students Honored With Community Service Award
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GSU is proud to present the l\\o rccip1ents of the
soomd Community Service Awards. 8oth
recipients are reprcsentat.i\<es of the College of
Health Professions.
Aax>lades to Mr. Leslie Joel Dlidge, graduate
student, Alcoholism & Drug AOOse Sciences, and
Dr. Amerfil (Amy) Wang, Professor ofNursing.
8oth Dr. Wallg and Mr. Illidge \\ere honored
during commencement ceremonies.
In recognition oftheirwluntccr servire, the
Goverrors State University Foundation and the
Governors State University Alumni Association
'"ill combine to make a $500.00 donation to the
charity of their choice. 100 commencement
program contained the following encomiums:

Mr. Leslie Joel Illidge
GraWale Studerf.
Alooholism & Drug Abuse Sciences
College of Health Profession~

Mr. lllidgc has made a significant contnbution to
young poople throughout the south side of
Chicago. As Founder and President of
DC\'Cloping New Generations, he dinx:ts and
coordinates tre work of volunteers who train
children and yoong poople in their school settings,
helping them to develop coping and survival skills.
E"'CI)' four months, the organization sponsors a
program called EduAttairunent, which brings
young peq>le from high schools, religious
organizations, and community-OOsed organizations
to Kennedy-King Junior College for skills training
and drug education These programs are taped and
plaaxt on community acx:css television Slations.
Mr. Dlidgc is ernplo)'ed as a case manager for
100 Woocll.cmn Organization's Healthy
Kids-Healthy Moms Program This program is
designed to reduce infant mortality by assisting
mothers to g;Un acx:css to nec:cssary servia:s. His

volunteer \\OI'k complements his professional \\Ork
because re is seeking to prevent many of the
problems that he fuces C\'CI)' day at \\Ork. His
\oluntccr serviGe also relates well to his academic
major. His knowledge of sW;tance abuse plays an
important JW1 in the drug edlx::ation aspects of his
pi'C\'Cilti\.'C strategies. 100 broad base of his \\Ork
also demonstrates his awareness of tre importance
of the community context within which drug abuse

occurs.
Dr. Amend (Amy) Wang. Prof.:s501' of

ursing.

College of Health Professiom

Professor Wang has contnbutcd unselfishly of
her time and talent to dc\>elop an interdisciplinary
health clinic for tre homeless through the PADS
Program in the south SliJurbs. She has taken a
personal vision to help people less fortunate and
has de\'eloped her vision into a much needed
program for the homeless that has enabled
Governors State students in nursing. social \\Ork
addiclions, health administration, and
communicabon disorders to g;Un invaluable
experierx::c that \\ill help to shape their careers in
working with Wldersm'ed populations.
Professor Wang has been a leader for change
through an unasswning manner with a dedicated
spirit of charity and ~n for SCI'\1CC. She has
given meaning to the GSU mission in combining
JX!rsonal ~rvice in tre community \\ith our quality
and inno\at:i\.'C teaching and cfuersity emphasis.
On her <Mn time, Dr. Wang \.oluntrers to staffat
the clinic. She has sparked students and other
faculty to do the same. In addition, she is
attempting ts reduce the nwnber of cmcrgcncy
room visits by homeless individuals to local
hospitals. This \\ill save resources for both tre
community arld the hospitals, which is another
scMce of significant \\Orth.

polia: caught me they woold send me OOck to
Romania to jail."
Finally, the~ came through, and in
December, 1986, Farcau came lO the United
States \\ith no money and just tre clothes he
was \\C3ring. He spoke no English. "My sister
was already in Chicago, so I had a place to
come to."
"It was hard on my }mCilts. My mother \\as
visiting my sister and did rn know for three
months if I was alive or rn until I called her."
'7he police came ~'CI'al times to my father.
Luckily, he could truthfully say that redid rn
know where I was. Finally, he could teU them
that I \\as in America."
100 ne.~1 time Farcau went bock to Romania
\\as in 1990, when re went OOck to get
married. It was an anangcd marriage to a girl
from his nciglix>rhood he had kr\0\m slightly
before he lcfl
"Her name is Sylvia, and she is 26. We got
married at City Hall in 1990, and she finally
came over here in 1992," he said. "We had a
big church wedding in Chicago that swnmer.
We \\'Cnt to Disney World for our
honeymoon."
Farcau and his bride li\.'C in a three-Oat in
Chicago that is 0\\ned by his sister. His Imertts
occupy the third 3Jml.mcnl
"We support my JmCills.," re c.']>laincd
"When they came 0\'Cr here in 1988, Ill) father
had to gi\'C up C\'Crything re had and re had a
lot. He had to gi\'C up 100 hoosc re sa"cd all
his life for. Now it is our tum to take care of
them," Farcau said with another btg smile.
His jOO situation is secure; re \\Orks in
construction in the south subwbs. Right now
his \\ife is in Romania \isiting her family. "I
will be glad wren she returns," resaid "Then
\\'C can ffiO\'C fomard because," he said \\ith
another big snulc, '\\'C arc free."

Letter To
The Editor
Dear Editor,
Too OOd tre c.xchangc students ha\.'C to go
home already!
Why didn't their friends from GSU take
them around and show them trerr
neighborhood?!
Then Daniel Reimann would not have to
complain about our "lack of forests." All
they had to do was go East on Stuenkel
Road to Monee Road, turn left and go a
piece to one of our outstanding forest
preserves, of which we have an
abundance around Chicagoland namely: Thorncrcck!! Pity- wonderful
forest woodland, the creek, deer and
other wildlife (even coyotes!), wildcats
and songbirds - and very few visitors
(except maybe on weekends). And don't
forget, Illinois is a Prarie State, although
we do have plenty of forests! Do not
make the common mistake of so many
foreign tourists, namely to compare just
one of our fifty States with their
comparitively small country. Besides,
Chicago and surroundings are not
Oldenburg (apples and oranges?)!
Anyway, good luck to them and
Gluckiche Heimrrisc!
W. Pal1y

June 8,1995
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by WWiam R. Kolstad

Robinson
followed
him,
hardly talking, barely singing,
but playing his guitar like it
was his only means of
communication.

1995 Chicago Blues

The evening closed with the amazing production
of Bobby Rush. His style is very down to earth and
Like the classic blues by Elmore James, the skies
quite politically incorrect, still quite something to
watch. A cross between blues, soul, and funk, he
cried all over the opening day of the 12th Annual
Chicago Blues Festival in Grant Park along the lake.
belted out number after number as the rains ceased
and the remaining fans went crazy. His show
What started as a humid and cloudy day '"'ith Othar
Turner's Fife and Drum Band, the traditional
included four dancers and numerous costume
opening for the Bluesfest, turned wet as the day
changes. He did a great version of Cheaper to Keep
Her that had people dancing in the aisles. His songs
progressed.
talk about relationships and every song was a story
Celebrating the Class of ' 15, the generation of
in part played out with the participation of the
Blues artists that literally defined the blues and
audience. He got the evening closed
everything since, the Bluesfest .-----,...,--==----,--..,..-----:-1
out on a better note and pro\ idcd hope
featured many tributes throughout
that the rest of the fest would continue
the event. Billy Branch and the
in better fashion .
Sons of Blues warmed up the early
comers with a few choice harp
Saturday: Hot Su11,
numbers before introducing the
Hot Music
Blues in the Schools group. This
talented group of young people arc
What a difference a da~ makes!
part of the project, funded partly
The skies cleared up and the warm
by Willie Dixon 's Blues Heaven
sun and cool lake breezes bathed the
Foundation. They are part of a
Blucsfcst. Many took the opportunity
legacy that is passing the spirit of
to get a little color while en.Jm ing the
the Blues to the next generation.
music, some of us got too much .
Many come from the same mean
The highlight of the d ; 1~ time
streets that the blues masters did
was guitarist Michael Coleman.
stages
long before them. Their world is
A
Chicago
area musician. he 1s the
reflected in their music. like the
Carlos Johnson soothes the rain
son
of
a
blues
drummer and grc\\
soul filled rendition of Stormy
soaked fans
many
of the Chicago
up
\\ith
Monday. which caused loud
many or them
legends.
He
has
worked
with
agreement from the crowd.
throughout the years including the late Professor
As much as a part of the blues as pain is, the
Eddie Lusk. whom he recorded with He cettainly
other half is joy. This is the truth of the blues. To
picked up a lot from them as he simply \\mls on
experience one is to know the other. This might be
guitar. He takes a no-holds-barred approach to the
the lesson of the rain at Bluesfest. Four of the last
guitar and he manipulates the strings until they
fi\e fcsts have had some rain fall. It tests the souls
scream electric blues. He often plays the area nnd
of those who endure it and makes them appreciate
is considered to be the future of the blues.
the sunshine even more.
Main stage kicked ofT
Having missed a few acts due
with R&B singer Ruby
to the periodic showers the rain
Andrews who san!! her
slowed long enough for Carlos
smooth st}le of the hlues.
Johnson and The Serious Blues
She got good reacti0n from
Band to play at Crossroads.
the crowd as she sang her hit
Umbrellas waved and bodies,
Casanova. After that the
WXRT
rain
wrapped
in
night belonged to the West
ponchos, danced to the leftSide of Chicago. GUitarist
handed
guitarist's
blues
Eddie C. Campbell pia~ ed with
offerings. Johnson inspired a
many of the masters in his
few to stick it out and enjoy the
youth and he was a great
music and ignore the rain .
student.
His guitar playing
intcns•h of the
turned
up
the
The main stage at the Petrillo
crowd
in
the
final h0ur of
Band Shell began with rain still
daylight.
His
end1ng solo
falling. The music was started
featured
him
pia)
ing behind
by Floyd McDaniel and the
Blues Legend Robert Junior Lockwood
his
back,
one
handed
. k•cking
Blues Swingers. Floyd's Blues
and
finally
jumping
on his
are closer to the Big Band and Swing era than what
well
worn
guitar.
is today's blues. Still, his sound is rich as it was in

Friday: Tl1e Sky is Cryin'

the early days, before .the large amplifiers. The horn
section also helped to round and fill out the sound of
the music.
Next, a member of the Class of '15, Robert
Junior Lockwood, came on and played a history
lesson of the blues, from his mentor Robert Johnson
on dO\m. He played with the passion of someone
who has been in the blues for 80 years. Fenton

through his guitar strings, he even made them talk.
He certainly had everyone on their feet calling out
for more.
Finally, Otis Rush took the stage with the
unenviable task of following up on Luther's
performance. Slightly older and less dynamic. Otis
played through his set of tunes. many from his award

Luther Allison rocks the Band Shell Saturda) Night
winning release Ain't Enough Comin' ln. At last
what many suspected would happen did. Eddie C.
Campbell and Luther Allison joined Otis on stage for
a West Side Reunion jam. Trading solos. each
displayed their strength. From the in your face licks
from Campbell, Otis Rush and his smooth sound. to
Allison's out of control guitar slinging antics.
Someday these three West Side Blues artists \\-ill be
held in distinction as Willie Dixon and Muddy
Waters are today.

Sunset found former Chicagoian, no" Paris
resident, Luther Allison taking the stage. Once
considered the biggest blues draw in Ch1cago, he
displayed proof that he hasn' t lost a bit or talent or
energy. Ripping through song after song including
It Hurts Me Too, he never stopped moving. Hardly
acting like a blues elder in his late 50's. he went
\\ireless with the guitar which allO\\ed him to move
here on
A master at mo,·ing emotion

The HornSection from Floyd McDaniel's Blues Swingers try to blow the clouds away

Bobby Rush kicking the Blues out of the wet crowd
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Festival Review
Sunday: Blues Women and Old
Faces
Weather continued to be excellent for the final
day of the 12th Annual Chicago Blues Festival·
Many of the early stages featured artists that would
later tum up on the main stage. However. a notable
tribute to the late Sunnyland Slim took place on the
Front Porch stage. Sunnyland played piano before
the birth of the electric blues. He had an extensive
recording career as a session musician on many of
the landmark blues records. He passed away earlier
this year and he will be missed as a regular
performer at the Bluesfest. To celebrate his life
many of the keyboard players that attended the fest
joined Barrelhouse Chuck in a tribute to his
influence on the blues.

Class of· 15 Alum Brownie McGhee
The main stage opened with
one of the hottest blues groups
this decade. Saffirc - The Uppity
Blues Women. This trio has
gone blockbuster with their
Alligator releases. They feature
Gaye Adegbalola on vocals and
guitar, pianist and vocalist Ann
Rabson.
and
Andra
Faye
Mcintosh on bass. violin. and
mandolin . Together they sing
the blues from the perspective of
women . Plenty of songs about
coping as a woman, dealing with
men. and enjoying life. Don't
think that this is music for
women only as their music and
tales put a smile on everyone's
face.
Another living member of the
Class of '15, Brownie McGhee.
followed up with his acoustic
guitar. Still quite talented at 80.
he played songs that brought
back the early days of the blues.
His set culminated with a guest
appearance by Sugar Blue on
harmonica.
Then Magic Slim and the Teardrops came on
stage to continue the music. Featuring ex-Muddy
Waters guttarist John Primer this band rocked

Saffire -The Uppity Blues Women on the Petrillo Band Shell Stage
through many blues numbers.
Together Magic Slim with his
guitar picking and howling vocals
combined with the dynamics of
Primer and the band kept the
crowd going strong.
Next came a blues all star
project called Mother Earth that
featured a folksy blues singer
named Tracy Nelson. Her big
voice and emotive style did
wonders to the Bessie Smith
classic Send Me to the Lectnc
Chmr. Joming her were Blood,
Sweat, and Tears member AI
Kooper and Butterfield Blues band
member Mark Naftalin. Kooper
on organ was instrumental to
keeping the background tex-ture to
the music \\hilc Nafialin can still
pound the ivory with the best of
them. Also performing with them was
blues smger Maria Muldaur. Her
strong voice and stage presence were
wonderful as, together with Nelson
they honored Billie Holliday "ith a
duct of God Bless the Child. AI

Mark Nafialin(foreground) and AI Kooper (background) jamming on
the closing day of the 1995 Blues Festival
Kooper donned guitar
As the crowds exited. filling the dO\mtown
and played Su~ar Bee,
streets, and the city worker began their cleanup. it
to
honor
Muddy
was clear the the 12th Annual Chicago Blues
Waters, Jimi Hendri~.
Festival was a success. The city, it's management,
and Mike Bloomfield
it's workers, festival sponsors, and citizens should be
of the Butterfield
proud that they were able to come together and
Blues Band.
produce this great event. Many of the visitors from
all over the world are returning home with that
The 12th Annual
sparkle in their eyes that says they'll be back again
Chicago
Bluesfest
next year. So will I.
closed with the soul,
gospel, and blues
Later.
tones of Betty Wright.
She
was
another
energetic performer
who stretched out
each song ''ith a
story. She sang out
1991
against
a
incident where her
song was sampled and
used by a rap group without permission or credit.
She then revisited her hits Clean Up Women and her
1988 smash No Pain, No Gain .

West Side Reunion Jam with Eddie C. Campbell. Luther Allison, and Otis Rush

Betty Wright takes a few licks on percussion to close
the 1995 Bluesfcst
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Crossword 101
"Friends"

JuneS, 1995

oHthemark

by Mark Pans1

By Gerry Frey

ACROSS
1 Man's friend

5 Lone Ranger's friend
10 Ernie's friend
14 Capital of So,
Yemen
15 HumUiate
16 Region
17 Chair
18 Tonto's friend
20 Ufeguard fringe
benefit
21 Pub offerings
22 Pur1olned
23 Aicka's mom
& others
25 Feed the kitty
27 Drool
29 Ralph Kramden's
friend
33 Rabbits' relatives
34 Consumers' friend
35 Eggs
36 Crafts' relatives
37 Lugs

3 Former friend of 54

34 Unacceptable acts
across
37 Slant
39 Caesar's 56
4 NY's neighbor
38 U.S.A.
40 Old Mid East currency
5 Having greater stature
40 Affectionate word
41 Sting
6 Woodwind Instruments 41 Glanceat
42 King Arthur's friend
7 Ms. Fabray & others
43 Bird sounds
44 Odors
8 Mao_-tung
44 Daisy type
45 Caps
9 Over to Burns
46 Actor Eastwood
46 Vegetable
10 Jest
47 Open
47 Moving about
11 Therefore
48 Bristle
50 Enthusiastic vigor
12 Fisherman's need
49 Horse's galt
51 Prefoc meaning not
13 Weedy plant
50 Female sheep
54 Dean Martin's former
19 John Jacob
52 Cross words
friend
21 Greek god of war
53 Perceived
57 Burgundy for one
24 Sts. relatives
55 Lunar excursion module
58 On
25 Snake
56 First lady
59 Occurrence
26 Dlrs.
60 Land measure
27 A determined verb
Quotable Quota
61 Despicable persons
28 Newly hatched In62 Partygoer's friend
sect
63 Rind
29 Chew away:2 wds
" The happiest miser on
30 Harry's friends
DOWN
earth
is the man who saves up
1 Rapid
31 Not hidden
2 Thought
32 American editorial
every friend he can make. "
cartoonist & famUy
Robert Emmet SheiWood
C 1995 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301
38 Iowa city

Tha
Polygon
Puzzla
Dannls
Hi aetyore As usual our two puzzles ha\e short answers elsewhere in The Innovator, and yoo can find
dclailed e.~tions in Student Dc\i ~
l. The GSU bookstore had a one day sale on T-shirts and sweat shirts. The T-shirts were $1 and the sweat
shirts were $2 (both prices included tax). At the beginning of the day they started out with the same number of
each kind of shirt. At the end of the day they had twice as many T-shirts left as sweat shirts. If they ~ld $10
worth of shirts, how many T-shirts did they sell?

AO

B. I

C. 2

The Revenge
The night was quiet 300 the moon radiant
Tranquil was the~ vecy quiet and complacent
The air \WS calm, a slight breeze blowing.
Yet in the man's eyes a stonn was raging.
Threatening to engulf him and his sanity
As re tried his best to evade reality.
To him the world now no longer existed.
And }'Ct the feeling that she loved him still persisted
Just mormrts ago evel)1hing had been fine
As re propcx>ed to rer in the moonlit night
Various reactions re head imagined and antici}med
But ne\ler the thooght that re woold be rejectOO.
As re kdred down the valley am into the Jm1.
He I'CI1lCil'liX'J tha!ie moments that re knew now were lost
That first krlc, that first hint of a smile
And the getting to know rer that had taken a while.
Those days by the beach, as they watched the waves roll by
Those eOOless walks in the woods that now drew a sigh.
What had happened? Where had re emxl?
Why had his love life jl& been shattered?
The agony in him gave way to a new emotion
As his heart cried for some form of retnbution.
Blood rushed to his head clouding his thinking
And re \Vcllked into rer room withoot a warning.
He did 10 notice the smile on rer lips
And that rer eyes were shining,
with mischid:
The speed with which reburied the knife was stunning
Yet not as stunning~ the blood that was spreading.
The agony in rer eyes was mirrored in his
And she felt the~ a'CJl before redid
And as re died reheard ~g
"But, my darling, I was only jdcing".
The night was quiet and the moon radiant
Tranquil was the~ vecy quiet and complacent
The air was calm, a slight breeze blowing.
Yet in the woman's C)"es a stonn \WS raging.
Threatening to engulfrer and rer sanity...
As she tried best to evade reality...

""inkling

D. Oor2

2. See ifyou can use each of the nwnbers I thtough 9 to fill
in the circles ~ that each three circles connoctcd by a line add
up to 17.

Answers to the Polygon Puzl:les can be found on page 8.

BU'MlWBR 18 IIBRB
AIJI LO a LA 'I'!

~
\__,)

QUICKSAND

From ""J'"re Jaunty Chronicles"
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LookOut Bob Dole-Amy Arena
"Pumps" Blood as a Rousing Epic Drama Ready To Capture Suburban America
BRAVE HEART:

by Philip Beaufoy
Film raiew by Sean M. Carr

"They may take our lives. but trey'1J never
take our freedom!"
- William Wallare
Mel Gibson is OOck, fonnerly known for
his stressed out roles such as; the leather
grubed post-apocalyptic anti-hero in the
classic Mad Max !ales and the ~thic,
but hwnorous cop role OWQSite Danny
Glover in the Lethal Weapon films. In
Brm'Cheart., Gibson stars and directs with epic
proportions. Blood, guts. romance and
swprising hwnor are involved in this
C.'.travagant undertaking. It irwolvcs William
Wallace, a well read scottish fanner who is
the ultimate catalyst that strikes up a revolt
a~ the British states and her sadistic
king. What drives Wallare to vengeance is
the ncar rape and eventual <k:ath of his newly
wed wife by the hands of the British bent on
enslaving all of Scotland Gibson assembles
thousands in this portrayal ofScoc.land's
greatest hero.
The blttle scenes are brutal and int~
definitely not for the faint hearted. those with
pacemakers bc\\'3I'C. The film is fast and
furious and stops for nothing. The sequences
were filmed in Ireland and the e.'.tras were
~ to the film by the Irish Anny. Sitting in
the theater one coold almost smell the sweat
and feel the grit and grime of a bygone
medieval time. Wallare gives a great speech
to his valiant tJ"oop; on the eve ofblttlc,
words that were as moving as Gibson's
soliloquies in his 1990 film Hamlet This film
greatly comjmed with Shakespeare's
broOOing mcdicval tragedy about doceit and
betrayal in that Gibson's Hamlet was
wlnerable and inn<xx:nt, tempted with
madness while his Denmark kingdom

DI E HARD
Film review by Sean M. Carr
''Y00 don't like me because rm

white!"
-McClane
"I don't like you lxx:ause yoo're
gonna get me killed!"

-Zeus

Well. well ...well, one of the best
action, shoot-em-up ffiO\ie series
ever made returns \\ith a lackluster
film centered around the explosive,
strangelucked Lieutenant John
McClane. Again he's in the wrong
place at the wrong time, racing
against the clock. This time seeking
well placxxl bombs planted by an
enigmatic German accmtcd terrorist
named Simon played by master
thespian Jeremy Irons. Some would
say this film is a step down for Irons
who has played in such so-called
highb£0\v films as Reversal of
Forlune and The French
lieutenant's Woman, but in it he still
plays his villainous character with
the effete snotiJery that he
consistently e.xudes.
The film !ales' renown for fast
pacing is definitely lacking in
Vengeance; it seems that the Die
Hard blttcl) has finally run ell),
maybe the nc.'t ftlm should be
entitled Energizer It Keeps Going
and Going With A Vengeance. In
the film, McClane frantically flies

cnunbled to dtN. Wallare is an inrKxx:nt also,
he just wants to fann. have children and live a
good rich life, but cin:umstances force him to
deferd a corrupt, decaying, usurped Scotland
The romance in the film flirts with us, not
giving us too much or too little. Wallace has
small jaunts in the woods with his one true
love, but he loses her in a sorrowful s:ene
only to have her later appear in his dreams.
Other S}mi<s fly between him and the yoong
French queen played by Sophie Marceau who
is married to the f<wish prince; a ~r
to the king that is more interesled in shiny
news clotlx:s and aa:ootrerrents than in
controlling the Slate. Wallax and the queen
touch and make love, but the moments are as
fleeting as his victories. The romance fades
into soft film ruts, all to remind us that this is
a historical epic, and not a love story.
This film coold not be complete withoot
the betrayal factors that characteristically
plague mcdicval period pieces. As ""ith many
martyrs and thankJess. selfless heroes and
heroines there are the lagos and Brutuses
lurking in the shaclo\\s either emious or with
there own personal itineraries and gools for
power. In Wallares' case Ius 0\\n counll)men
doceive and deliver him to the enemy, but
who the culprits are I will not reveal.
Braveheart promises great Irish vistas,
spea::hes high in bravado and Jrul()rarniC
blttleground gore fueled with high octane
adrenalin But let us not forget the romance
that proves that Gibson's William Wallax is
not just a man of great courage and loyalty,
but one of compassion and frelin~ ready to
sacrifice all for love and honor.

m:

Teenage girls of the world
unite! Amy Arena is here to
save yoor minds and sools.
Not since Madonna gave a
voice to mid-80's mall brats
and transfonned them into
Material Girls has a talent
such as Amy's threatened to
revolutionize adolescent
female suburbia
This suprisingly good
self-titled debut CD takes the
spirit of Patti Smith and sets it
looie in a state-of-tOO-art DAT
studio somewhere in Southern
California. Arena and
prodoccr Tom Marolda lay
dO\m a poppy hip-hop
blanket, throw in an
oa:asional guitar solo, and
produce some catchy, melodious beats that
should have butts shakin' in jUice blrs all over
the country soon enough.
The catch is that Arena is such a sharp, '"itty
lyricist, speaking volumes of truth about what
it's like to be a teenage girl in America today.
This 20-ycar-<>ld San Francisco State Uni\ersity
student has so much 90's <-)1\icism and angst
builL up inside her that she c.xplodes \\ith Rrated diatnbes a~ stupid jock boyfriends,
o~ religion zealots, repressive standards
men force on women today, lame woo woo girls
who confonn to said repressive standards,
~ chcescburgers, stupid jock older men
who are always hitting on oor heroine while
flashing his gold card and talking about his
stupidjOOand his C.X-\\Ue and his alirnoll}
(n}mcnts and his 12-ineh bi<rps and DAMMIT
GET AWAY YOU JERK!
Sony, I get a little e.xcitcd listening to this disc.
And rm not even a teenage girl. Point being,
Arena is smart enough that despite the foor

letter \\Ords and frank se.'1Jal discussion foond
merlapping these strangely addictive groO\'CS,
only a geek wouldn't enjoy her appealingly
ootspoken, onc-<>f-a-kind.,
open-rnic-at-the-nightclub style. Additionally,
the off-thc-<:uff arrangements and s::cmingly
impi'O\ised (at least in part) vocals have this
listener anxious to s::c what this sassy young
lady has in store for live settings.
I duli:xxi this for my high-school-age nicc:c,
and latest reports liom my (none-too-pleasa:l)
sister read that not only has she memorized
most of the lyrics and taken the tape to sleepover Jmlics, she's nunourcd to be reading
Camile Paglia literature and threatening to
break up with her stupid jock boyfiicnd. Hmv
cool is that?
Moralists and BOO Dole types c:crtain1y
wouldn't 3ppi'O\'C, but SCI'C\\ them I say rock
on, Amy. The future of subwOOn American free
thinkers depends on it

''Doesn't'' Die Hard With A Vengeance

.throogh New York following leads
\\ith his new relooant, flippant
sidckid< Zeus pla)'td by Samuel L.
Jackson of Pulp Fiction fame. With
the presence of Zeus it's as if
McClane's wise cracking persona
was split in half He keeps his
cynical, hardfisted attitude, but the
sharp \\it created and matured in the
first film isn't there, it's given to Zeus
(why the \\Titers decided to give him
that name I have no idea)
McClane's drab, sleepwalking
atbtudc '"as attnbutcd to the running
gag of the character's hangmu
throoghout the film A hangm'CI' that
\\ould be only slightly conducive to
its plot twist This cinematic venture
spent too much time on trivial details
such as; long and dra\m out
discussions between polire chiefs
and their officers, ~ of tiresome
silence, and discussions on the
aftermath c:X various e.xplasions.
There is no frantic urgency for
speOO, no breakneck ultimatwns or
challenges. Vtllain and hero rarely
come in contact with each otrer.
When they do it's lacking in quick
quips and rutting witticisms, no
Slabbing words to make the audieoce
roar \\ith laughter, or anger.
John McTiernan, director of the
first Die Hard film srems to have
rushed this film for a summer
release. Maybe since the first film
\\as fresh and innovative they pulled
ool all the st~ for it, Jem.ing
nothing to the imagination. The

second film, Dte Harder directed by
Renny Harlin took place at an
~ it was slightly siO\\'CI' ~
but e.xc:cllent nonetheless. Dte Hard
With A Vengeance had me asking;
wcll, what happened when..?, what
aboot...?, and why did.?, and, is that
all ..?

The last few scenes of the film
sets the audicnc:c up for one of the
most anticlimactic, thoughtless,

yawning endings in action film
history, shm\ing a would-be
revolution by a nco-German army
lead by the elusive Simon. It fizzles
before it starts. I felt like going OOck
to ..... box olJia: am demanding my

money back \\ith a vengeance. The
whole t\\o boor e.xpericnc:c felt like a
stLtix>m sncczc, you knmv.
ah. ..ah. ..alt..nothing.
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Achieve The Right Look For Your Wedding Day
your figure. A
full-skirted dress
with JXlilreS,
OOstJ.es, and

gatrerswill
ocromplish this.

Contrast }'Ollf full
skirt \\ith \\ide
and detailed
collars or bateau
necklines. This
\\ill create tre
illusion of auves.
Select princess
styles that curve
outnard in order
to define tre

Wclist. Choose
dimensional
fabrics; like
readcdand

Fashion report by K. ~is

Baywatch bride, Pamela Anderson
had it Martin Lawrence's beauty
queen bride had it So did married
Mclra;c Place star, Heather Locklear
when she wed rocker Richie
Sambora. E\'Cil beefy bride. Rosanne
had 1t when she mamed
herbodyguard boyfriend, Ben
Thomas.
Now, you can have it, too. You
can achia.'C tre right look for your
big day In order to find the right
look, you\'C got to begin \\ith the
gmm that best flatters ywr figure.
Fashion consultant, Patrice
McCicoc:l OOscd in Atlanta has
created a chart that\\ill help you
select the most figure-Oaucring
gomt
Ifyou arc a thin bride, you may
want to use plenty of f:'lbric to fill out

ernbroidenxllacx; '\dvct, george, or
Guinea brocade.
The thin bride should try to m'Oid
sheath and mennaid-style dresses
and gm\ns. Ifyou are a full-figured
bride, avoid making tre mistake of
cm-ering up or O\'cre.xposing ywr
best features. Necklines such ~
square, bateau, \'a:, or sooop can
compliment your figure. Floating
material such ~ crepe and chiffon
can oonccal extra pounds. Find a
rultural sheath or caftan.
A full-figured bride should m'Oid
having too much fabric am detail
ncar her face. Also, avoid
rontrasting colors and clingy fabrics.
When wcanng undcrgarmcnts.
m-oid strapless or off-the-shoulder
silhouettes. Reject htmily beaded
and overly ornate lace designs
because they add thickness.

Next, tre bride whose lower body
is fuller than her upper body can
OOlance her figure by emphasizing
her-tq> halfand minimizjng tre
bouom hal( Accentuate tre ~
body with elaborate bodi<:es with
laoo, beads. jem:kxl3A>liques,
clea>rafu-e flowers, entxoidcry, and
off-the-shoulder silhooettcs. Extend
tre upper body with full-slee\-e
treatments such ~ Jll(ldOO
sbou1ders. Elongated bodi<:es with
full skirts ~well ~ peplwns help to
camooflage hip; and full deniers.
Soft pleats and minimal skirt
interst flatter larger hips. L<d for
fabrics that won't cling to your hip;
such ~ taffeta, shantung. and 001\.y
cottons. Stay away from horizontal
lines, hea\-y gathers. pleating at tre
hip area. body hugging sheaths and
large OOck bustles that add fullness.
Ifyou ha\'e brood shoulders, a full
bustline, a wide waistline, or a
contination of all of these
charncteristics, you ha\-e a full upper
body. You may want to make your
figure awear more proportionate
\\ith full skirts or draped and
wrappal sarong styles. Create
proportion and equilibrium with
skirt interest and simple sleeves that
pull tre C)'C downward. Add to your
height Stately, simple slec\-es can
Oattcr ywr naturnl shoulder lire and
vee ooddincs reduce upper body
\\idth A\'Oid gowns with narrow
skirts and SC\'CfC ooddincs bcx:ause
trey aUJact attention to prd>lern

vertical interest to tre lower body.
L<d for Sllllple slee\-es that are
elbow or wrist-length \\ith natural
slnJlder lines and no JM~ing.
Draw attention away from tre slee\-e
area by making use of tre
sheath-style. Styles that feature
pelpwns, Wstles, gathers. or OOler
horizontal ddai.ls at tre waistline or
hip can be flattering. AUJact tre C)'C
llp\\ard with interesting necklines.
A\'Oid horizontal detailing in tre
upper bodice. Also, tre bride with
heavier anns should try to a\'oid
off-the-shoulder and straple$ styles
~ w'ell ~ full slee\-es that are poufed
or OOllooned.
Tall brides should use tre asset of
height to their advantage. Howa.-er,
tre notion that you can wear
anything and make it krl< good is a
fll}tlt This is cspocially true if }'Ollf
husOOnd is not tall; trercfore, it is a
good idea to select a dress that
OOiam:s ywr height Hori7.ontal
ddai.ls suit you. Minimize your
height \\ith tiered or flounced skirts.
Add width and de-emphasiz.e height
with portrait and fichu collars.
E'-.tend tre shoulder lire.
Petite brides, ladies who are wd::r
5'4" don't ha\'C to strain at being
"cute" on treir wedding day. A
petite figure can be cnhancOO
\\ithout 0\'Crdoing frills. trims, and

design ddai.ls. In this situation, less
is more. Small delicate details are in
order. WcJJ-proportioned
leg-<>f-mutton and cap slee\-es
compliment you. Lengtren tre
silhooettc \fith prin:x:ss lines and
other vertical details. Balanre }'Ollf
figure -with natural \\aistlines.
A curvaceous bride should also
accentuate her figure. Ifyou have a
curvaceous figure, yoo should know
that an qx:n neckline and
off-the-shoulder slee\-es are flattering
to tre shoulders and add to tre upper
body \\idth Aa:mtuate tre Wstline
with deep or plunging l¥Xklires.
CornpliJrent }'Ollf figure -with
natural or slightly dropped waists.
Opt for a skirt with soft gathers to
OOlance a lightly cmbcllished bodice.
Choose lace, orgarva light\\eight
satin or silk. Reject overly ornate
fabrics on the bodice or skirt. A\'Oid
high nccklincs. empire waists, and
elongated torsos extremes that can
throw off your prqx>rtiort
Lastly, no mattcrwhatyoursize,
you should sclxx1ule a final gmm
fitting nithin a few day'S oftre
ceremony. Most brides shed pounds
in tre last minute rush before tying
treknot.
FoUow these fushion tips am
you11 be fitting pretty.

Dimitri Restaurant
Gyros-Ribs-Chicken

areas.
If}'OU ha\-e hea\y anns, tre goo} is
to find styles that de-emphasiz.e
shoulders and anns ~ they add

30 Town Center Plaza

University Park
1/2 mile from GSU down Exchange
534-6770

DIMITRI DAILY SPECIALS
Gyros & Fries.... $3.29
Grill Chicken .....$2.43
Gyro Double Cheeseburger.... $3.75
Italian Sausage & Fries....$2.85

Answers To the Polygon
PliXlles
I. D. 0 or2

Compare us for Quality, Quantity & Price
*The Best Food
*The Best Service

2.

HOURS:
Monday thru Thursday 10-10
Friday and Saturday 10-11
Sunday 11-9
Bring this ad in for a free sm. fries or sm.
drink w/ food purchase.

Classified Ads
Help Wanted

II

Typing Services

Students
Over 120 American manufacturers need you
to assemble products at home. Circuit
boards, jewehy, holiday decorations, etc.
Earn $280 to $652 weekly. Part time/full
time. Experience unnecessary/ will train.
You're paid weekly.
CaD 1-60U80-7444
Ert lOOlc

Editor, experienced to the
dissertation level will edit,

proofread and help your
grades through better
writing.
Reasonable rates.
(708) 757-5012

II

Elaine's Accurate
Typing Service
Also Professional Editing/Writing.
College Papers, Resumes, Letters,
Applications, Dissertations, Charts,
Scripts, Books, Proposals, Self
Publishing, etc.
One Day Service Available.
(312) 288-0797

MISC.
APARTMENT FOR SlNGLE
PERSON, FOR RENT
IMMEDIATELY

3 1/2 miles from GSU
3 rooms, wooded setting,
$450 including utilities
Dr. Dave Matteson, 534-4599 (office)
or672-8807

